Carnival Rides

* Round Up * Miami Trip
* Cha Cha * Super Slide
* Rock Climbing Wall
* Jungle Jive * Petting Zoo
* Merry-Go-Round

Round Up

High capacity...high turnover...high excitement. The Round-Up uses centrifugal forces to pin 30 screaming riders to the wall!

**Height Requirement:** 120cm to ride this attraction. Sorry, there are no exceptions.

Miami Trip

A hair-raising experience for thrill-seekers, as they are rotated in a awesome clockwise and anti-clockwise circular motion at speed.

**Height Requirement:** 125cm to ride this attraction. Sorry, there are no exceptions.

Cha Cha

Brilliant lighting...great capacity...legendary zig-zag action - hold on tight, you are riding the crazy Cha Cha!

**Height Requirement:** 120cm to ride this attraction. Sorry, there are no exceptions.

Super Slide

Everyone loves the thrill of sliding, and our multi-coloured Super Slide cannot be beaten for appearance, performance, safety and fun.

**Height Requirement:** 100cm. 80-100cm can ride when accompanied by an adult 16+ years.
Jungle Jive
Your kids can "bob till they drop" with the coolest gang of groovy gorillas, funky hippos, swinging chimps and crazy crocodiles!

Age suitability: Children 5 to 15 years with two queues in operation based on size/age.

Rock Climbing Wall
See who's King of the Mountain on this rock climbing adventure. Take up the challenge - reach for the top and climb the wall!

Safety Requirement: Climbers must weigh at least 20kgs and no more than 110kgs.

Petting Zoo
Get up close and personal with these adorable barnyard babies. Petting Zoo's are fully mobile, fenced and supervised by trained staff.

Age suitability: All ages. Parents are welcome to participate with their children.

Merry-Go-Round
Age suitability: TBC

For the ultimate value, enjoy unlimited rides and petting zoo for the duration of the Carnival!

Pre-purchased Ride Passes $25

Purchased on the day Ride Passes $30

Pre-purchase your ride passes through Flexischools. Otherwise, you can purchase individual ride passes for $5 each.